Field Trip to Sejong Administrative City
▶ Date : Sep 30 (Fri), 2016, 08:00 ~ 19:00
▶ No. of Participants : 2015 GMPA (13) + 2016 GMPA (17) (30 students)
▶ Contact : Yongmi Lee (010-8765-7340, 02-880-9272)
Deok-su Kim (010-3754-7746, 02-880-9272)
▶ Meeting time and place : 08:00 am, Bus stop in front of Cafe Gran,
Gwanak Residence Hall

Time
08:00
08:00 ~ 10:00

Activities
Gathering in front of Gwanak Residence Hall
SNU → Sejong Administrative City
Sejong Administrative City

10:00 ~ 11:00

-Milmaru Observatory (Person in charge: Mr. Min-cheol. Song,
NAACC. 2014 GMPA)
* NAACC: National Agency for Administrative City Construction)
-Sejong Lake Park

11:15 ~ 12:00

-National Library of Korea, Sejong Administrative City
(Person in charge: Ms Yoon-hee Kim, Culture and Tour Guide)

12:15 ~ 12:30

12:30 ~ 13:30

Move to restaurant <Mr. Pizza>
Lunch and Dialogue with 2014 GMPA graduates (Korean
government officials)
Move to NAACC:

13:30 ~ 14:30

-Introduction of Sejong Administrative City and present condition of
construction (Person in charge: Min-cheol. Song)

14:30 ~ 15:30

Roof Garden of Sejong Administrative City

15:30 ~ 16:00

Move to Presidential Archives (to be confirmed)

16:00 ~ 17:00

Presidential Archives

17:00~19:00

Move to SNU Dormitory

▶ The schedule above is subject to change.
▶ Preparation : Passport and Alien Card
▶ Dress Code: Smart Casual (No jean, No short pants and skirt, No T-shirt etc)

Sejong CIty
Sejong City is located in the central inner area of Chungcheongnam-do, and stretches
south-north. Consequently, from ancient times, the current city areas were divided by
the Charyeong Mountains and the Geum River into parts of Jeoneui, Yeongi, and
Geumnam. But, with the development of streets in recent decades, those areas were
combined into one.

1 Milmaru Observatory

Located at the center of the Sejong
Administrative Town, Milmaru Observatory is
designed to provide a view of the city in every
direction. You can see the ever-changing Sejong
City at one glance as well as neighboring
regions such as Gongju and Jochiwon. Moreover,
as the observatory has various bird's-eye views
for overall Sejong City, first village and land use,
you can not only see the actual bird's-eye view
but also imagine the future of Sejong City.

2 Sejong Lake Park
The

Sejong

Lake

Park

has

Korea’s

largest

artificial lake, which is 62 times as big as a
soccer field and has 3m of average water level.
You can find a beautifully unfolded screen in
the neighborhood with the National Library of
Sejong and the Jeonwolsan Mountain, which fit
in perfectly with the park. The Sejong Lake Park
has five artificial islands: the Festival Island as a
place for various festivals, the Stage Island that
can boast of being the best floating stage in
Korea, the Pool Island that associates with the
seashore in the city, and the Water Flower
Island and the Marsh Island with various water
plants and ecological marshes. Plus, a trail and
bicycle road near the lake can be a place for
Sejong citizens to have a leisurely and relaxed time.

3 National Library of Korea, Sejong
With two underground floors and four floors
above the ground, the National Library of Korea,
Sejong represents the city’s cultural center which
is

frequently

visited

by

families

since

its

foundation in 2013. It has the necessary facilities
including a library, reading rooms, lecture hall
and cafeteria, and provides various educational
programs and lectures.
The design of the National Library of Korea,
Sejong, is a main attraction. The rooftop has the
appearance of a book placed upside down, and
as though flipping through the pages of a book
passes data from folder to folder. This design
has

the

meaning

of

accepting

the

digital

concept with the analogue foundation along
with humanistic emotions in an effort to make it
an expressive library.
4 Presidential Archives
The Presidential Archives collects, manages, and
services

presidential

records

to

establish

a

foundation for the understanding of history, and
to ensure transparency and accountability of
nation's public services that contribute to the
development of democracy in the Republic of
Korea.

End.

